Enjoy Summer Produce!

Nutrition Information:!
Serves 12. Each serving
contains 238 calories, 3 g
fat, 0 g saturated fat, 0 g
trans fat, 0 mg cholesterol, 6
mg sodium, 45 g carbohydrate, 2 g dietary fiber, 3 g
sugar, and 8 g protein.!
Each serving has 6% DV
vitamin A, 10% DV vitamin
C, 2% DV calcium, and 11%
DV iron.!
California Pasta Salad!
Serves: 12 | Serving Size: 1 cup!

!

Ingredients:
12 ounces of small pasta Os, cooked to al dente
!
and drained
3 cups of raw, ready-to-serve arugula
2 cups of cherry or plum tomatoes, quartered
1/4 cup of toasted and chopped pistachios
1 shallot, chopped fine
2 tsp chopped basil
1 tsp chopped oregano
1/2 tsp chopped thyme
Juice and zest of 1 Meyer lemon
2 teaspoons of extra-virgin olive oil!
Directions: !
Toss all ingredients in a large mixing bowl. Chill until
ready to serve.

Chef’s Tips:!
This amazing salad was inspired by a trip to Berkeley
Bowl, where fresh produce
spans the aisle as far as the
eye can see.!
You can use almonds in
place of the pistachios. !
If you can’t find pasta Os,
use a small pasta shape like
orzo or macaroni.!
If you can’t find Meyer
lemons, then use a regular
lemon, but use less of it.
Why? Meyer lemons are
much sweeter than traditional lemons, so you don’t
want to throw off the flavor
balance of the dish.
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A New Spin on Beets

Nutrition Information:!
Serves 6. Each serving contains 47 calories, 1 g fat, 0 g
saturated fat, 0 g trans fat, 0
mg cholesterol, 65 mg sodium, 9 g carbohydrate, 2 g
dietary fiber, 6 g sugar, and
1 g protein. !
Each serving also has 0%
DV vitamin A, 6% DV vitamin C, 1% DV calcium, and
5% DV iron.!
Red and Gold Beet Salad!
Serves: 6 | Serving Size: 1/2 cup!

!

Ingredients:
1 bunch red beets
1 bunch gold beets
1 tsp olive oil
2 tablespoons of balsamic vinegar!
Directions: !
Rinse the beets under cold, running water. Chop off
their tops, reserving any greens for another use.!
Roast the beets in a 350-degree oven for one hour. !
When they’re done, place the beets in a mixing
bowl and cover it with plastic wrap. Refrigerate until
cool.!
Peel the beets and halve them lengthwise. Slice
them thinly and return to the mixing bowl, tossing
with the vinegar and oil. Serve.

Chef’s Tips:!
Glaze the beets with balsamic vinegar glaze or honey for an extra sweet shine
before serving.!
Did You Know?!
A single cup of chopped
beets has 37% of your daily
value for folate and 15% of
your daily value for fiber.!
The dietary nitrates in beets
may help lower blood pressure. For more information,
check out the study “Acute
blood pressure lowering,
vasoprotective and antiplatelet properties of dietary
nitrate via bioconversion to
nitrite.”
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Fruit and Diabetes
People with diabetes shouldn’t be afraid of
fruit!!

Take a look at this general guide to servings:!
• Fruit juice: ½ cup !
• Dried fruit: 2 tablespoons!
• Canned or frozen fruit: ½ cup!
• Whole fresh fruit: 1 small piece!

!

Fruit is packed with vitamins and minerals,
including antioxidants. It also contains dietary
fiber, which fills you up and helps with blood
sugar control. Fruit’s sweet taste makes it a
natural and healthful dessert too.!

!

Since the carbohydrate content of fruits
varies, here’s a quick guide to common fruits.
Each portion contains 15 grams of carbs:!
• 1¼ cups strawberries!
• 1 cup raspberries!
• ¾ cup blueberries or blackberries!
• 1¼ cup cubed watermelon!
• ¾ cup cubed pineapple!
• 1 extra small (4 oz) banana!
• 12 fresh cherries!
• ½ of a large (11oz) grapefruit!
• 17 grapes!
• 1 medium peach (6oz)!
• ½ of a large (4 oz) pear!
• 2 small plums!
• 1/3 cup fruit juice blends!

!

Choosing fresh fruit is easy—you can either
buy the whole pineapple or pay more for the
pre-cut version. You can’t go wrong! In the
freezer aisle, it’s pretty easy to find frozen
fruit with no sugar added as well. The choice
is trickier when you’re faced with grocery
store shelves filled with all sorts of canned
fruit options. This is when you turn the can
around to find the grams of carbohydrate per
serving on the nutrition facts label. !

!

Let’s use canned pears as an example: !
• Pears with No Sugar Added: 10g!
• Pears in 100% Fruit Juice: 15g!
• Pears in Extra Light Syrup: 15g!
• Pears in Light Syrup: 20g!
• Pears in Heavy Syrup: 25g!

!

And here are a few more fruit tips:!
• Choose whole fruit over fruit juice. The
fiber will fill you up and help control your
blood sugar.!
• Dried fruit and 100% fruit juice are okay,
but since the natural sugars are concentrated, serving sizes are small and it’s
easy to overdo it.!

!

Now let’s talk serving size. Whether you
count carbs, use the plate method, or follow
the glycemic index, serving size matters. One
serving of fruit contains 15 grams of carbohydrate. !

!

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

By Hollis Bass, MEd, RD
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Whole Food Diet for Heart Health
Early nutrition recommendations to lower
blood levels of cholesterol and to reduce the
risk of heart disease focused on reducing total fat, saturated fat, and cholesterol intake.
According to a report published in the American Journal of Medicine, multiple research
studies have demonstrated that limiting total
fat and cholesterol reduces blood cholesterol
levels, but does not prevent heart disease
and stroke. In fact, the research shows that
an eating plan focused on fish, whole grains,
vegetables, fruit, and olive oil reduces the risk
of cardiovascular events in a way that is
equal to or greater than treatment with cholesterol-lowering statin medications.!

!

The MRFIT study conducted from 1974-1982
showed that following guidelines of limiting
total fat intake to less than 30% of calories,
saturated fat to 8-10% of calories, and cholesterol from foods to 250-300mg per day
modestly reduced blood levels of cholesterol
by 3-5%. However, death from cardiovascular
disease was not reduced. A Mediterraneanstyle diet containing higher amounts of total
fat and healthy monounsaturated fat from
olive oil, nuts and seeds led to a 30% reduction in stroke, heart attack, and cardiovascular death. The type of foods we
choose is more important than an overall
low-fat diet.!

•

•
•
•

!

healthful phytochemicals and antioxidants.
Fill half of your plate with vegetables at
every meal, and choose fruit for dessert and
snacks.!
Fish and seafood. Choose herring, sardines, tuna, or salmon at least twice each
week. Bake, broil, or grill seafood instead of
breading and frying it.!
Legumes. Dried beans and peas are excellent plant sources of protein and fiber.!
Whole grains. Include small amounts of
whole grains with most meals. !
Healthy fats. Olive oil, nuts, seeds, avocados, and olives are high in healthy fat.!

Eat less:!
• Red meat. Choose smaller portions and replace red meat with fish or legumes.!
• Animal fats. Replace them with olive oil, avocado, hummus, etc. !
• Sugar. Enjoy fresh fruit for dessert and save
sweets for special occasions.!

!

By Lynn Grieger, RDN, CDE, CPT, CWC

!

Choose a whole foods approach that
pays equal attention to the types of foods
consumed as well as types of foods to
exclude.!

!

Eat more:!
• Vegetables and fruit. Choose a variety
of colorful produce for greater intake of
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The Skinny on Protein
High-protein, low-carbohydrate diets are back
in the spotlight, thanks to the Paleo, South
Beach and Atkins trends. While protein is a
necessary nutrient for the body in order to
build lean muscle, synthesize hormones,
grow hair and nails, and maintain organs, information about how much protein we really
need and in what form seems to be misleading and/or lacking. Here’s the skinny…!

shows that vegetarians and vegans no longer
need to eat plant-based protein sources in
combination in order to ingest complete proteins. Rather, eating enough variety in protein
choices throughout the day will allow the
body to have an adequate amount of complete proteins. !

!

Here are some examples of how quickly your
protein needs can add up from plant sources:!

!

!

Protein needs change throughout your lifecycle, but, for the most part, we can determine
needs using a simple guideline take in 0.8
grams of protein per kilogram of body weight.
For a 150-pound person, that works out to
approximately 55 grams of protein per day.
Our protein needs can be met easily with a
glass of milk with breakfast (12g), a turkey
sandwich on whole wheat bread at lunch
(27g), and a grilled chicken breast with dinner
in the evening (21g). Adding in fruits, vegetables, whole grains, and low-fat dairy provides
a well-rounded diet that encompasses essential nutrients from all foods, including additional protein. !

• Soy – 10 grams per ½ cup!
• Peanut butter – 8 grams per 2 tablespoons!
• Rice and beans – 7 grams per cup!
• Seitan – 21 grams per 1/3 cup !
• Quinoa – 8 grams per cup (cooked)!
• Lentils – 18 grams per cup (cooked)!
• Almonds – 6 grams per ounce!

!

Excess protein in the diet can have side effects, especially when paired with low-carbohydrate intake. Toxic ketones can be formed
in the presence of high-protein, low-carbohydrate diets, taxing the kidneys and leading to
dehydration, fatigue, and bad breath. Excess
protein (and excess fat from the animal protein sources) can also put a strain on the
heart, and lead to vitamin and mineral deficiencies when fruits and vegetables are under-consumed. !

!

Protein doesn’t need to come solely from animal products. In fact, nuts, seeds, whole
grains, beans, and legumes have enough essential amino acids (the building blocks of
protein) to provide the necessary tools to
maintain a healthy body. New research

!

When weight loss or improved athletic performance is your goal, don’t turn to excess
protein. Variety, balance, and moderation are
the keys to a successful journey toward optimal health.!

!

By Beth Rosen, MS, RD
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Dietary Consistency

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

those who splurged more on weekends and
holidays. !

!

So, how can you make the consistency principle work for you? !

!
!

!
!
!
!

!
!
!

Have you fallen into the all-or-nothing trap
where you eat perfectly one day and abandon healthful eating the next? Is a vacation or
holiday a happy excuse to overindulge in
foods that you’ve labeled as taboo?!

!

It’s no secret that lasting weight loss is very
hard to achieve. Common reasons dieters
give for tossing out their healthy eating goals
include:!
• I was so strict that I just couldn’t stand it
anymore.!
• It was too hard to get back on track after
the holidays or after vacation.!
• I missed eating my favorite foods.!
• I hated watching other people eat the
foods I craved.!

Find the sweet spot between super strict diet
rules and eating anything and everything.
Imagine that eating habits fall on a scale of 1
to 10. Number 1 is that place of rigidity that
many dieters love for a short time. It’s that
period of high motivation, deprivation, and
rapid weight loss. Number 10 is the other end
of the spectrum, where a former rigid dieter
might just say, “I’ll eat whatever I want, for
tomorrow I may get hit by a bus.” Healthful
eating is moderation, and that’s between 4
and 6. Healthful number 4 is when someone
is trying to lose weight. Number 5 is working
at weight maintenance and good health. (Yes,
that too is work.) Finally, number 6 is when
you’re on vacation, so you allow yourself an
extra glass of wine or piece of pie — but not
a jug of wine or an entire pie.!

!

Once you find that healthful middle ground,
you’ll find better health and loads more fun.!

!

By Jill Weisenberger, MS, RDN, CDE, FAND

!

Researchers with the National Weight Control
Registry found that dieters who had consistent eating habits day to day and month to
month maintained a greater weight loss than
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